
the moments when, in loneliness, a man thinks of the bright
words he could have said, but had not found, and hates those
who. robbed bim of his courage. The misery of knowing how
strong and able.one-is in one's own mind, the radiant picture
never to. be made real.- Dreams? Self-delusion? Or a murdered
reality, unborn, killed by that corroding emotion without name
-fear-need-dependence-hatred?

Roark stood before them as each man stands in the inno
cence of his own mind. -But Roark stood like that before a
hostile crowd-and they knew suddenly that no hatred was
possible to him, For the flash of an instant, they grasped the
manner of his consciousness. Each asked himself: do I need
anyone's approval?--does it matter?-am I tied? And for that
Instant, each man was free-free enough to feel benevolence
for every _other man in the room.

It was only a moment; the moment of.silence when Roark
was about to speak.

"Thousands of years ago, the first man discovered bow to
make fire. He was probably burned at tbe stake be had taught
his brothers to light. He was considered an evildoer who had
dealt with a demon mankind dreaded. But thereafter men had
fire to keep them warm, to cook their food, to light their caves,
He had left them a gift they had not conceived and he had ;f
lifted darkness off the earth. Centuries later, the first man in- ,"
vented the wheel. He was probably torn on the rack he had
taught his brothers to build. He was considered a transgressor
who ventured into forbidden territory. But thereafter, men
could travel past any horizon. He had left them a gift they had
not conceived and he had opened the roads of the world.

"That man. the unsubmissfve and first, 'stands in the. open
ing chapter of every legend mankind has recorded about its
beginning. Prometheus was chained to a rock and torn by
vultures-e-because he had stolen the fire of the gods. Adam was
condemned to suffer-because he had eaten the fruit ofthe tree
of knowledge. Whatever the legend, somewhere in the shadows
of its memory mankind knew that its glory began with one
and that that one paid for his courage.

"Throughout the centuries there were men who took' first
steps down new-roads armed with nothing but their own
vision. Their goals differed, but they all bad this in common:
that the step was first, the: road new, the vision unborrowed,
and the response. they received-c-harred, The great creators- ~

the thinkers, the artists, the. scientists, the inventors--stood~
alone against the men of their time. Every great new thought
was opposed. Every great new invention was denounced. The
first. motor was considered foolish. The airplane was consid->,
ered . impossible.' The,power' loom was considered vicious;"
Anesthesia was considered sinful. But the men of unborrcwed
vision went ahead. They fought, they suffered and they' paid.
But they won. "
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"No creator was prompted by a desire to serve his brothers,
for his. brotbers rejected the gift he offered and that. gift
destroyed the slothful routine of their lives. IDs truthwashis
only lnotive. His O'WTI truth, and his own work to achieve it in
his own way. A symphony, a book, an engine, a philosophy, an
airplane or a' building-that was his goal and his life. Not
those who heard; read, operated, believed, flew or inhabited the
thing he had created..The creation, not its users. The creation,
not thebenefits others derived from it.,·The creation which
gave form to his truth. He held his truth above all tbingsllnd
against all men. . .

"His vision, his strength, his courage came from his own
spirit. A man's spirit; however, is his self. That entity which is
his consciousness. To think, to feel, to judge, to act are func-
tions -·of the ego.. ,'_
·",."The 'creators were Dot selfless. It is the whole secret of their

.power-e-that it was self-sufficient, self-motived, self-generated,
'A.first cause, 'a fount -of energy, a life forceve.Prime Mover.
The creator served nothing and no one. He Iived.Ior bimself.

"And only by living for himself Was he able to achieve the
things which are the glory of mankind. Such is the nature of
achievement..··,:.... . '~' .. ' ,

"Man cannot survive except through his mind. He comes on
earth unarmed. His brain is his only weapon. Animals obtain
food by force. Man has no c1aws,no fangs, no h.orns, no' great
strength of.muscle, He must plant hisfood or hunt it. To plant,
he needs a process of thought. To hunt, he needs weapons, and
to make weapons-a. process of thought. From this simplest
necessity to the highest religious abstraction, from the wheel to
the skyscraper,evexythingwe are and everything we have
comes' from a .single attribute of . man-the function of his
reasoningmled.v- . ',' -'. .. '~' ... ,:
.. "But the mind is an attribute of the individual. There is"no
such thing asa collective brain. There is no',such thing asa
collective thought. An agreement reached by a group of' men

. is only acomprornise or an average drawn upon. many indi
vidual, thoughts; It is a secondary consequence. The primary
act-s-the process of reason-must be performed by each roan
alone. We.. can, divide a meal among many men. We-cannot:
digest it ina collective stomach. No man canuse hislungs to

"breathe 'for :ariother .man. No man can use his brain to .think
for another,"All the functions of body' and spirit are priva17
They cannot be shared or. transferred." .." -: -- . ,,'::' '-'~~':~';;~;"'~:;,'~

.., 'We inherit the products of the thought ·of other men: Vfc., '<7'~

inherit the wheel. We. make a -cart- The cartbecomesan,~u.tO:-':"At:t~
mobile. 'The automobile becomes an airplane. But all. tbrou.8h:,':';:f~:

.. the process what we receive from others is only the. end pr<?~uct'-;.;·~~~
of their thinking. The ~ moving force is the creative .. faculty. '?{~

which takes this product as material, uses it and originates. the
.'. next step. This creative faculty' cannot. be given OI. r~iv~

.'-" :,,~' .... ... .". .'. ,..,

"
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shared or borrowed.Tt belongs to single, individual men. That
which it creates is the ptoperty.of the creator. Men learn from
one anotheroJ.3ut allleaming is only the exchange.ofmaterial,
No man. can give another the capacity to think. Yet that
capacity is our only means of survival ~ '''_' _ _-'r.':~:
,., ,:'~~othing is given to man on earth. Everything .he needs has,

-robe produced. "And here man faces his basic altemativer-he.'. ..
can.~urvive it(only one of .two 'Yays--,by the independent work.i.>
of his own mind or as a parasite fed by the minds of othere.. .
~e CTieatOT. originates..The parasite.borrows.-The creator faces. .-"
nature alone. - The parasite faces nature through an inter..
mediary•.·;:'. _" -< .. : _,," ',' ",-

: "The crea~:~ concern is the conquest of nature. The ,para~
site's coDc:ern',IS"tJ:1~ conquest of men. " - ,; _

"The creator-lives-for his work. He needs nootber men. His
primary goal is withinhllnself. The parasite lives second-hand.
He needs others. Others become his prime motive. " .

"The 'basic need of the creator is independence. The reason
ingmind cannot-work under any form of compulsion. It can
not be curbedvsacrificed or subordinated to any consideration
whatsoever. It demands, total independence in function and in
motive., To' a creator, all relations .with men are secondary.

"The basic need of, the second-bander is to secure his ties
with men. in order to be fed. He places relations first. He de
clares that mall 'exists, in order to serve others; l:fe, pr.eacbes
altruisnr.: ... :, ,",',' , ""'.';.',' ,:'

"Altruism is the doctrine which demands that man live for
others .and place others )3.bove self.

"No man can live for another. He cannot snare his spirit just
as he' cannot share his body. But the second-hander has .used
altruism as, a weapon of exploitation and reversed' the base of
mankind's moral principles. Men have been taught every pre
ceptthat destroys the creator, Men have, been. taught. depen
denceas ;t virtue.',_:,.'·;:' :",/ ,--...:: -::.:.. - .,'. 'i':: ,,' __ ,':

"T1J.e Inan.W1J.O attempta tc live for others is a dependentrs'
He is"a parasite in motive and makes parasites-of.those he
seryes. The relationship produces nothing but mutual corrup
tion. It is impossible in concept. The nearest approach to it jn
reality-a-the ,IDanwho -lives to serve others-i-isfbe-slave. If
physical slavery is repulsive, how much more repulsive is. the
concept of servility of the spirit? The conqueI;ed slave has a
vestige of honor: He has the merit. of baving resisted. and qf
considering his condition ,eviL But ~e man who enslaves him
self voluntarily in the name of loveis the basest of creatures,'
Herdegrades the dignity of man .andihe degrades the COD.. ' ,:

ception of 10ve~Butthis is the essence of altruism.", c ,,<
"I . "¥en-have .been taughtrthatithe 'highest virtue is not to

achieve, but to give-.Yet onecannot give that which has not
t bee~ ..created. Creation comes before distributioD4r there will

be notbing to distri_bute.The need of the creatorcomes before'
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the need of"any possible beneficiary. Yet we are' taught to ad
mire the. second-hander-whc dispenses gifts he has not pro
duced above tbeDian who made the gifts possible. We' praise.
an act of charity. We shrug at an act of achievement.

-~'Men havebeen taught that their first concern .is torellcve
the suffering of others. But suffering isa disease. Shouldon~

come upon 'it, one tries' to give relief and assistance. To make
_thatthe .highest.test.of virtue. is.to.make.sufferingthe most.im
portant part of life. Then man must wish to see others suffer
in order that be: may be Virtuous. Such is the nature of altruism..
The creator is not concerned with disease, hut with life"-\!.,Yet the
work of the creators has eliminated one form of .disease, after
another, in man's body and spirit, and brought, more "relief
from suffering than any altruist could ever conceive. ", >,-:~

"Men have been .taught that, it is a virtue to agree with
_otbers. But the creator is tbe man, who disagrees. Men have

been, taught that it is a virtue to swim with the current. But the
creator is the man who goes against the current. Men have
been taught that it is a virtue to stand together. But tbe creator
is the man who stands alone;

"Men have been taught that the ego is the synonym of evil,
and selflessness the ideal ofvirtue. But the creator is the egotist
in the absolute sense, and the selfless man is the one who does
Dot think, feel, judge or act. These are functions of the self.

"Here the basic reversal is most deadly. Tbe issue has been',
perverted and man has been. left no altematlve-c-and no free
dom. As poles of good and evil, he was offered two'concep
tions: egotism and __altruism..."Egotism was held to "mean-the
sacrifice of others to self. "Altruism-e-the sacrifice of self. to
others. This tied man-irrevocably to other men and left him
nothing but a choice of pain: his OWl! pain borne for the sake
of ethers or pain inflicted upon others for the sake of self..
When it was added that man must find joy in self-immolation,
the trap was closed. Man was forced to accept masochism' as
his ideal-s-under the threat that sadism was his only alternative.
This was the greatest fraud ever perpetrated on mankind.
_. "This was the device by which dependence and suffering
were perpetuated as fundamentals of life.

"The choice is not self-sacrifice or domination. The choice
is independence, or dependence. The code of tbe creator or tbe
code of tbe second-bander. This is the basic issue. It rests upon'
the alternative of life or death. The code of the creator is built
on the needs of tbe reasoning mind which allows man to sur
vive. The code of the second-bander is built on the needs of a
mind incapable of survival..All that which proceeds from
man's independent ego -is good. All that which proceeds from
man's dependence upon men is evil.. ,,' ,,' " ,'-

"The egotist in the absolute sense is not the man who sacri
fices others. He is the man who stands above the need of using
others in any !1?aoner. He does not function tbrough them.' He



is Dot concerned with them in any primary matter. Not in his
aim, not in his motive, not in his thinking, Dot in his desires,
not in the source of his energy. He does not exist for any other
man-and he asks no other man to exist for him. This is the'
only form of brotherhood and mutual respect possible between
men. '-._ '-, _ "
-~'Degrees of ability vary, but the basic::principleremains~b.e
same: the degree of a man's independence, initiative andper
sona! love forms work determines his talent' as a worker and
his worth asa man. Independence is the only gauge of human
virtue and value. What a man is and makes of himself; not
what hehas-~hasn'tdone for others. There is 'no substitute
for personaldignity. There is no standard of-personal dignity
except independen~,,;.- , _ -', _" , ", .,'c- ,"

"In all proper .relationshlps there Is no sacrifice of anyone
to anyone. An.',architeci"',needs clients, but be' does not, sub
ordinate his worktotheirwishes. They need him,but they do _'
Dot order a hollseJus~.to give fiim a commission. Men exchange
their work by free, mutual -consent-to mutual advantage when
their personalinterests agree and they both desire the exchange.
If they do not desire it, theyare Dot forced to deal with 'each
other. They seek further. This is the only possible torrn of
relationship between equals. Anything else' is a relation of
slave to master, or victim to executioner. "'-

''No work is ever done collectively, by a majority.decision,
Every creative job is achieved under the guidance of a single
individual thought. An architect requires a: great many mento
erect his building. But he" does not ask them to vote on -hi,S
design. They work togetlier byfree agreement and each is free.;.,
in his proper function. An architect-uses steel; glass, concrete,
produced by others.' But the materials remain just so much
steel, glass and concrete until be touches them. what he does
with them Is his Individual product and his individual property.
This is the only pattern for proper co-operation among men. ,

"The first 'right on earthis the righf of the ego. Man's first
duty is to himself. His moral }a;v .is never to place his prime
goal within the persons of others. His moral obligation is to do
what he wishesc provided his wish does not depend primarily
upon other men. This includes the whole sphere of his creative'
facility, his thinking, IPs work. But-it does not include the
'sphere of the gangster, the altruist and-the dictator.

"A man thinks and works alone. A man cannot rob" exploit
or rule-s-alone. Robbery, exploitation and ruling' presuppose
victims. They imply dependence. They are the province of the
second-bander., >-,' J-, ,',,-'-

"Rulers of mell-are not egotists. They create nothing. They
exist entirely through-tha persons of others. Their goal is Ja
their subjects, in- the-activity of enslaving. Theyare as d~~

pendent as the beggar, the social worker and the, bandit. The
form of dependence does' not. matter.

,.,'""
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"But men-were taught to regard second-handers-e-tyrants,
emperors, dictators-c-as exponents of egotism. By this fraud
they were made to destroy the ego, themselves and others. The
purpose of the fraud was to destroy the creators. Or to harness
<them. Which is a synonym. ,

"From the beginning of history, the two antagonists have
stood face to face: the creator and the second-hender. When
the first creator invented the wheel. the first second-bander
responded. He invented altruism. ">~\.

"The creator-s-denied, opposed, persecuted, exploited-went
on, moved 'forward and carried all bumaiiitj\-.,along on .his
energy. "The-second-hander contributednothing-to fhe process
except the impediments. The contest has another name: the
Individual against the collective. " - " --"7." ",'

"The 'common good' of a collective-e-a race, a class, a state
-c-was the.claim and justification of every tyranny ever estab
lished over men. -Every major horror of history was committed
in the-name of-an altruistic motive. Has- any. act of selfishness
ever equaled the carnage perpetrated by -disciples of altruism?

. Does the fault lie in men's hypocrisy or in the nature of the
principle? The most dreadful butchers were the most sincere.
They believed in the perfect society reached through the guillo
tine and the firing _squad. Nobody questioned their right to
murder since they were murdering for an altruistic purpose. It
was accepted that man must be sacrificed for other men. Actors
change, but the course of the tragedy remains the same. A
humanitarian who starts with declarations of Jove for mankind

6.1=.. and ends with a sea of blood. It goes on -and will go on so
:,~ long as men believe that an action is good -if it is unselfish.
, That permits the altruist to act and forces his victims to __ bear

it. The leaders of collectivist movements ask nothing 'for them
selves. But observe the results.

, _ "The -only good which men can do to one another and the
only statement of their proper relationship is:--Hands off!

"Now observe the results of a society built on the principle
of individualism. This, our country. The noblest country in the
history of. men. The country of greatest achievement, greatest

. prosperity, greatest freedom. This country .was not based on
selfless service;' sacrifice, renunciation or any precept of al
truism. It was based on a man's right to _the pursuit of hap
piness. His own happiness. Not anyone else's. A private,
personal, selfish motive. Look at the results, Look into your
own conscience.

"It is an 'ancient conflict. Men have come close to the truth,
but it was destroyed each time and one Civilization fell after
another. Civilization is the progress toward a society of pri
vacy. The savage's whole existence is public,' ruled by the laws
of his tribe. Civilization is the process of setting man free from
men......

"Nov,', inour age, collectivism, the rule of the second-bander
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and second-rater; the ancient monster, has broken loose and is'
running amuck. It has brought men to a level of intellectual'
indecency never equaled on earth. It hasrreached a scale: of
horror 'without precedent. 'It, has poisoned .every mind. It has
swallowed most of Europe. It is engulfingour country.

"I am an architect; I know what is to come by the principle
on which it is built; We are approaching a world in which)
cannotpermitmyself to live. .,-

"Now y~p:~nowwhy I dynamited Cortlandt.
"I, designe? Cortlandt: I gave it to you. I destroyed it.
"I destroyed-it, because Idid not choose to let it exist. It was

a double monsteff-In form and in implication. I had to, blast
both. 'The-form v:ra~"'"Inutilated by twosecond-handers'who
assumed the"ri&ht',-t6.:improve upon' that which they had not
made andcould-not equaI:;~fhey'weTl~permittedtodo it by tbe
general implication .that the·-.a]trl~.istic purp~s~?f.tbe building
superseded. all rights-and tjiat.I'bad DO claim te>.stand against it.

"I agreed. todesignC:0rtlandt,iorthe 'purpose of seeing it
erected as I designed it and for no other reason.rj'hat was the
price I set for mywork-Lwas not paid. ,; ."
_"Idonotblame Peter' Keating. He wasbelpless. He had a
contract with his .. employers; It was ignored-.He, had a promise
that the structure he offered would be' built as designed. The
promise ,was broken-. The love of a man for the integrity of his
work and his right to preserve it are now considered a.vague
intangible and an unessential. You have beard the proseeqtor

- say thatWhy was the building disfigured? For DO reason. S\i~t
acts neve~ have any. reason, unless it's the.' )'anity of s()IT~~

second-banders who-feel they have a right-to-anyone's pJ:"op
erty, spiritual or material. Who permitted them to do it?:,Np:
particular manamong the dozens in authority. No one cared~o

permit it or to stop.It-No one was responsible. No one can be
held to aCfount.Suqhis tb~' nature of all collective actjor,t~.:'

"I did not receive the-payment I .asked. But fhe.ownetsqf
Cortlandt got-what they .needed from me. They ,,,anted"'ia
scheme devised to build a structure as chef-ply as possible. :rP~y
found no' one else who could do it to their satisfaction. I could
and did. They took the benefit of my work: and made meco*:.
tribute it as a gift. But I am not an altruist. I do not contribute
gifts of this nature. . . . . .:' . . ,,::, , i

"It is said .that I· have destroyed the home of the destitutr:;'
~. It is forgotten that but for me the destitute could not have :pa;d
~ this particular borne. Those .who were concerned with the B0t:jlr

had to come to me; who have never been concerned, in order
to help the poor. It is believed that the poverty of the (nluie
tenants rgave them.a rightto my work. Tbattbeir need ~()*
stitutcd a claim "onmy life.v'Fhat it was my duty to contripute

[> anything demanded of me. This is the second-hander's..' credo .
t now swallo...vi~gthe .wOrld... ..; .•. .., .',:1:

"I carne here to say that) do not recognize anyone's r~g~,t
I'
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· '.to one minute of my life. Nor to any part cif my energy. Nor
tCk~IJY achievement of mine. No matter whomakes the claim, \ stc
bow.large their number or how great their need. I to

"I wished to come here and say that I ama man who does
Dot exist-for others. f sc

"It bad to be said. The world is perisfiingfrom an orgy of I tb
self-sacrificing., , . t jt

. ,"I wished to corne here and say that the integrity of a man's \
creative work is of greater importance than any charitable en- i t
deavor. Those of you who do not understand this are the men ! b
who're ;destroying the world. .

"I wished to come here and state my terms. I do"Dot care to
exist on any others. ',;: , '.

"1 recognize no obligations toward-men except one: to re
spect their freedom and to take no parr-in a slave society. To
my country, I wish to give the ten yearswhjch I will-spend in
jail if my country exists DO longer, I will spend them in mem
ory and in gratitude for what my country has "been. It will be
my act of loyalty, my refusal to liveorworkin whathas taken
its place. '; :,: .:., , ':' ":,,-"

"My act of loyalty to every creator who ever lived and was
made to suffer by the force responsible' for the Cortlandt I
dynamited. To every tortured bour of loneliness, denial, Irus
tration, abuse be was made to spend-s-and to the battles. be
WaD. To every creator whose name .is Rnown-c-and to every
creator who lived, struggled and perished 'unrecognized before
he- could achieve. To every creator who was destroyed in body
or in spirit. To Henry Cameron. To Steven Mallory. To a man
who doesn't want to be named, but who is sitting in this court
room and knows that I am speaking of him."

Roark stood, his legs apart, his. arms straight at his sides,
.his head lifted-c-as he stood in an unfinished building. Later,
when he was seated again at the defense' table, many men in
the room felt as if they still saw him standing; ODe moment's
picture that would not be replaced.

The picture remained in their minds through the long legal
discussions that followed. They heard the judge state to the
prosecutor that the defendant had, in effect-.changed his plea:
he had admitted his act, but bad, not pleaded guilty of the
crime; an issue of temporary legal insanity was raised; it was
up to the jury to decide whether the defendant knew ~ the
nature and quality of his act, or,"if, he did, whether he knew
that the act was wrong. The prosecutor raised no objection;
there was an odd silence in the room: .he felt certain that he
had won his case already. He made his closing address: No
one remembered what he said. The judge-gave his instructions
to the jury. The jury rose and left the courtroom.

'People moved, preparing to depart, without 'haste, in ex
pectation of many hours of waiting; Wynand, at the back of
the room, and Dominique, in the' front, sat without moving.
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A bailiff stepped to Roark's side to escort him out. Roark
stood by the defense. table. His eyes' went to Dominique, then
to Wynand. He turned andfollowed the bailiff. . '

He had reached, the door When there was a sharp, crack, of.
sound, ang a space of blank silence before people realized
that it was a knock 'at, the cIoseddoor of the jury room. T?e'
jury had rea<cp',~ a'verdict.~: ',.' ,,' .:':

Those who~'$ad been,. on their feet remained standing,
frozen, until the "ju€lge returned" to the, bench. The jury fiJed
into the courtroom." ", ,- , ' .

"The prisonerwill rise.,\.?-nd face the jury,','. said the clerk of-
the court._'" ' , ,. <>','~,< ... " ,,:' '.:, .1,

HowardRoark ,:st~pped forw'ar~'and stood facing thejury..
At the back of .the :'[ODm.. Gail Wynand getup and stood also.

"11r, .Foremanj have you reached a: verdictT r
., ;· :'_.':

"We have."
"What is' you~ verdict?"
lONot guilty,"
The first movement of Roark's

city in the window, at the .judge or
at Wynand.

Wynand fumed sharply-and walked Dub· He was the ficst
man to leave the courtroom. ",:,~,

19

ROGER ENR'l'GHT bought the site, the plEBS and the ruins of
Cortlandt frornthc-government.He ordered every twisted
remnant of foundations dug out to leave-a' clean hole. in the
earth, He hired Howard Roark to rebuild tpe project Placing
a single contractor in charge, observing the" strict economy of .
the plans, Enright budgeted the undertaking to set low rentals
with a comfortable margin of profit for himself. No questions
were 10 be asked about the income, oC,cupation, children or
diet of the future tenants; the project was open to anycriewbo
wished to move in and_pay the rent. whether-he could afford a
more expensive apartment elsewhere or 11()t. . -

Late in August Gail Wynand was granted his divorce. The:
suit was not contested and Dominique was-not present 'at the
brief hearing. Wynand-stood like a man facing a court~rnartiol'

am! heard the cold obscenity of legal language describing the
breakfast in a house' of Monadnock Valley-s-Mrs. Gail \V.y~

nand-c-Howard Roark; branding his wife' as. officially' dis
honored/ granting him-lawful sympathy. tb9 status of injured
innoccnce.tand ,a paper that was his. passport to freedom



i.?JI the days before him, and for all tbe silent evenings of .
'tfi'qse: years. .' '..

Eh~,~orth Toohey won his case-before' the laborboard. \Vy
nand was ordered to reinstate him in his job.

That afternoon Wynand's secretary telephonedToohey and
told him that Mr.. wynand expected him back at work tonight,
before nine o'clock. Toohey smiled, dropping the receiver.

Toohey smiled, entering the Banner Building that evening.
He stopped in the city room. He waved to people, shook
hands, made witty remarks about some current movies, and
bore an air of guileless astonishment, as if be had been absent
just since yesterday and could -not-vunderstand .why people
greeted him in the manner of a triumphal homecoming.

, Then be ambled on to his office.-Re stolfp.e,d short. He knew,
While stopping, that he must enrer.Imust nots.h!?~' the jolt, and
that he had shown it: Wynand stood in the opw door of his
office. '

"Good evening, Mr. Toohey," said Wynand softly.. "Come
in."- " ,'. '<,:

"Hello, :1\1r. Wynand," said Toohey, his-voice plea...sant, re
assured by feeling his face muscles manage a "smile and his
legs .walking on.

He entered and stopped uncertainly. It ""8S his. own office,
unchanged, with his typewriter and a stack of fresh paper on
the desk. But the door remained open and Wynand stood
there silently, leaning against the jamb."

"Sit down at your desk, Mr. Toohey. Go to work. We
must comply with the Jaw." -. _ .

Toohey gave a gay little shrug of acquiescencec crossed the
room and sat down. He put his hands, on the desk surface,
palms spread solidly, then dropped them to his Jap.He reached
for a pencil, examined its point and dropped it.

Wynand lifted oDe wrist slowly to the, level of his chest and
held it still, the apex of a triangle made by his forearm and

. "the Jong, drooping fingers of his hand; -he .. was looking down
at his wrist watch. He said: " _

"It is ten minutes to nine. You are back on -y6urjob, Mr.
Toohey."
_ "And I'm happy as a kid to be back. Hcnestly.c.Mr. ''i.'y

nand, I 'suppose I shouldn't confess it, but .Lmissed.this place
like all bell." ,

Wynand made no movement to go. He stood, slouched as
usual, his shoulder blades propped against the doorjamb, arms
crossed on his chest, hands holding his elbows. A'tamp witb a
square shade of green glass burned on the desk, but there \\'35

still daylight outside, streaks of tired- bTD\\'D on a lemon sky;
the room held a dismal sense of evening-in the illumination
that seemed both preniature andtoofceble.tThe light made a
puddle onthe desk, but it could -not shut out the brown, half-
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